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Do t;ot take chances on It wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
which will only half cure it at best, and leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and

f susceptible to attack from the germs of Consumption. .

("1

uu

not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and pre-

vents serious results from a cold.
. i..-- - I J, . "" """'

It Saved Hit Ufa After the Doctor Said lie Had Consumption.
W. R. Daris, Vissalia, California, writes: "There is no doubt but what FOLEY'S HONEY

AND TAR saved my life. I had an awful rtmgh on my lungs and the doctor told me I had

consumption. I commenced taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR and found relief from

the first and three bottles cured me completely.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES, 26o. OOo and $1.00

SOLD aD RECO"UEHDED BY
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SEEDING PUSHED

FORWARD RAPIDLY

THE. RUBBER NECK GIRAFFE on xm mxam iayds xu n axou- -

rZ.HJTT COSTSXTXOsT TOM rxowiYO
TAMfftms ismro wnrx wou
MOTU BSOXX TO inovT-m- m"Whoever he Is he will be lucky who

at BZ.OOK.wins you."
She gave me an adorable smile.

The Kind Ton Dave Always Bought, and whicb has bee.
In use for oyer 30 yean, has home the signature of"If you will give me a sheet of paper

Dr. W. Norton Davis.By Sdward A. Beats.
The first two days of the week were

and has been made under his per-445j- 2fL

onal supervision since Its Infancy
rt Allow no one to deceive you in this.rainy and cold, but the latter part was

warm and pleasant and Ideal for farm
work. A few frosty mornings occurred,VClifton mtfw IN A WEEK

Wo. treat successfully all private,'
nervous and chronic diseases, slso blood.

but the frosts were too light to do any
harm.

Plowing and seeding has been pushed
as rapidly as possible. The soil on the
high lands Is In excellent condition for
plowing, and on the bottom lands is
fast drying out. Early gardens have

stomach, ' heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. Wo cure SYPHILIS (without
mercury) to stay cured forever, In t to
(0 days. We remove STRICTURE, with

and a pencil, she said, "I will sit at
your desk, if I may, and write the name
down for you to read when I am gone."

- She sat In my chair and pushed away
the parchments that littered the table.

"Whit a dreadful muddle!" she said.
"You want some one to come and tidy
It up!"

My heart was beating so fast that I
could not speak. She picked up a pen
and wrote a name upon the sheet of
paper I had given her. .Then she looked
up st me with a bright face.

"What Is the data?" she said.
With a glance at my calendar I told

her.
There," she said, folding it care-

fully. "Now I must go. Promise me
that you will not look at that for an
hour."

"I promise," I said, feeling somewhat
mystified. She held out her hand to
me. "Goodbye," I said.

"Au revolr," was her reply, and be-
fore I knew It she was gone.

(Mr CUftoa Bingham.) been started ' and some early potatoes(Copyright, 1104. by W. R. Hearst Oreo

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. II
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms)
said allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend

have been planted. The season, how out operation or pain. In fifteen days. -

WE CUKE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK
Britain Rights Reserved.)

It was on a morning early In Janu ever, is very backward, and farmers
generally are behind with their work.ary, eight years ago, that my office-bo- y

and many fear that they will not have The doctors of this institute are all'il beg your pardon. Junior clerk- -

regular graduates, have had manybrought me her card, upon which was

sumption about you, Mr. Tremalne! Tou
have taken the liberty of Interfering in
my affairs, and I mean to make it very
warm for you before I have done with
you!"

"Your cousin requested me," I said,
"to write to you on her behalf. I did
so as her solicitor. 1 fall to see what
right you have to dictate to me In the
matter at all."

"Right!" he exclaimed, flourishing his
horsewhip. He made a lunge at me with
It, but I was. a moment too soon for
hlnv and' though - the tip of the cord

years experience, have been known in.Imply Inscribed: ,
time to prepare the land they Intended
for spring seeding before It is too late
for wheat and other small grain. Fall
wheat Is doing nicely, and but few

ortland for .16 years, have a reputation
to maintain, and will undertake no caae

runless certain cure can be effected..complaints are made regarding ItsMISS WHITE. We guarantee a cure In every ease
we undertake or chara--e no fee. . Con

Hops are beginning to sprout, but the sultation free. Letters confidential. In
--BMw. her in." I said. An hour later I looked at the taoer.

hop growers nave not yet had time to
thoroughly clean and cultivate their
yards, although they are now very busy

structtve BOOK FOR MEN nailed rree
In plain wrapper. . ... -

If you cannot call at office, write for
question blank for homo treatment.

erased my cheek. It was in my posses"A moment later. when." I' looked'' up To my utter amasement it bore nothinglonand Mr. Arthur Thornton was lying GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYO'there stood before me one ef the pret at their work. Goat shearing has bedaxedon my office floor witnin ine out my own name, Harry Tremalne. and
the date, February 29. It flashed upontiest girls I bad ever seen.

once of 10 seconds. Tremalne Is gun and the clip, so far as learned. Is
an average one. Pastures and stock"What can I do for you?" I Inquired. Offloe hours t to 5, and T to f. Sundays

and holidays, 10 to It.Cornish name, and I had done little Bears the Signature of7me. with a suddenness that almost un-
nerved me that the year was leap year.

- nt your advice, : Mr. Treineme,"
he began, in a low, pleasant voice, "and are improving, and In some sectionswrestling in my youth.

and that Forget-me-n- ot White had The leading specialists- - in the Northwest-"Get up you cur!" I exclaimed giving stock has been turned out on the range.
Early cherries, peaches, plums ando that you will .quite understand it. I

Established !. '.:,,,him a not very gentle kick.will begin my story at the beginning. proposed to me!
She Is new Forget-me-n- ot Tremalne, bush fruit have come Into bloom duringHe crawled to his feet looking asI was left an orphan when.oulte a baby. the week, and the outlook for fruit ofand vows that in ail the eight years ofthough he could have killed me. Dr. W.Norton Davis Co.and have been brought up by an aunt all kinds Is much better than usualour nappy married life she haa never"You don't suppose this sort of tomI am quite independent, however, having thus early In the season.foolery will do your wooing any good. Van Hoy Hotel, sr. B. Oo. 9btr4 and

once regretted that proposal of hers.
The sheet of paper on which she wrote

an income of four hundred a year, to
which I succeeded two years ago. My Coast District.do you?" my name hangs framed In my study. Apiary, Columbia county, Joseph Pine Streets).

roBTLAn, oaxoosT. ' .He made as though to rusn at meaunt has one eon, who, encouraged by
her, pesters me with his attentions, and
has now taken to threatening me. I do

again, and I. pinned him by both arms Hackenberg. Clear, with several frosty
mornings; winter grain thrifty; pastureInto an easy chair like a baby. LOTAN KEPT BUSY Tie Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Sit down!" I shouted, so loudly tnat meadows improving; cattle poor; some

early potatoes and vegetables have been
not want to marry him. I hate him!"

he exclaimed, determinedly. "I must my clerk, hearing, tapped at the door.
planted; fruit buds swelling.ON LICENSE DAYIt's all right, Jenkins; you can go TEETHAstoria, Clatsop county, A. Y. An

tell you he Is only 20 three years my
Junior and has been very much spoiled
by his foolish mother. And now, can away," I said, ana turnea my attention

to Thornton again. He had sat down in derson. Clear and warm; grass begin
nlng to grow; bushes are budding; farm lisyou advise me?" the chair acaln. Deputy City Auditor W. 8. Lotan. in ers busy sowing oats and planting pota"I can certainly try and frighten nim AT CUT-RAT- UNTIL MAY 1stI haven't finished with you yet What toes.with a letter couched in lesal Lortwaging of a ton ao you caU yourself, nottf?y. J "IVover.

haV' nly to attempt to force a girl to marry Remote, Coos county, O. A. Hansen.
TEETH. v

charge of the license department, had a
busy day yesterday. Belated teamsters,
saloonkeepers, candy merchants, lunch
counter vendor, etc., came In large,
numbers to pay up their back dues and
to insure safety from the Inspectors for

you because she has money, but to be Clear and warm weather the last few
days; grass growing nicely; fruit trees
blooming; plowing going on; stock doingfool enough to try and take the law intoMiss White shook her head.

"No she said, "not that"
"Shall I write to him?" your own hands? Are you aware 1 wen; fine weather for plowing andcould prosecute you for attempted another quarter. planting early gardens."Please. I have written down bis

The city allows each merchant, team Eckley, Curry county, J. A. Haines.name and address."

DRINK THE OLD AND RENOWNED

GAMBRINUS lager beer"Where's your witness ?" he muttered. ster or others having to pay license fees Weather fine; all crops sown in the fall"We will see," I said, "what effect
"In my possession,"! said, grimly. 10 days in which to come to the cltvmy communication has upon . the gen looking well excellent progress made the

past week; no spring plowing or gardenshowing him the horsewhip, "and In mytleman. possession it will remain until you give The Boston Paiolsss Dentists
hall and pay up. Nothing Is done until
the 10 days elapse. After that- - ar-
rests may be made at any time without

truck put In yet; prospects favorableMy client put out. her gloved, hand,
aylng. "Good morning," and I was left for a good fruit crop of all kinds; grass

notice. growing fast; all stock improving.alone with my thoughts.
me both an apology for your outrageous
conduct and a written undertaking not
to annoy Miss White after this date
with your unwelcome attentions. Do

re doing all dental work for cost of
material to introduce our late discov--eri- es

and painless methods.
Painless Extracting Free-Examinat-

Free

'We have had a good deal of trouble Willamette Valley. SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
TO OFFICE, 783 WASHINGTON ST.

A fortnight later I dined with some
very old friends In Kensington, whom I to get people to come and pay their Dilley, Washington county, F. H.licenses this quarter," said License Inhad known from boyhood. Almost the this, and you can go, but you don't go till Maury. Weather fine; farmers busy Silver Fillings. ................ ...f .38- -

Gold Filllnrs .75spector McEachern today, "and unlessyou' do both. You're In a cleft stick,
young man, and don't you forget It" they come In quickly we certainly will

plowing and sowing; ground in fine
shape: grass-- growing nicely; early po

first person I saw on entering the room
was my fair client- The recognition
was mutual, and my heart gave a thrill

Gold Crowns S.OO!TELEPHONE No. IN 491 BOTH PHONES.make some arrests.""Make out your paper," said he, witn BHdge Work 9.0O
Full Set Teeth . . JQ r

tato planting and early gardening bein
done; fruit trees are budding.a poor attempt' at Dravaao. 1 caneaof delight, for I fancied I saw a gleam

Jenkins. vof pleasure leap Into her beautiful eyes Stafford, Clackamas county. J. L. NO. STUDENTS EMPLOYED. --

Come at once and take ad van tare of
SZHZBZT WTOXXirO COA&.

(Journal Special Berrlee.)Sit down, Jenkins, In my chair, andas .we were introduced. Kruse. Past week very favorable; winwrite as I dictate. - St Louis, April 12. A Wyoming ex low rates. All work done by specialists.
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN"You appear to have met before," said

our hostess, - looking from one to the the undersigned, hereby , under hibit In the mines and metallurg--
building- - at the World's fair Is a

ter wheat and oats are making rapid
growth; the soil Is rather wet, but plow-
ing was commenced in this section last
Friday; farmers will push their work

other. Miss White smiled. YEARS. Our late botanical discovery!
to apply to the gums for extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITH. ,

take never to molest or annoy Miss
Forget-me-n- ot White from this date.
Should I do so, I leave it In the hands

"Only professionally, I am sorry to cube of coal In a single piece. The
ay," t murmured. OUT-PAI- Is known and used only byblock Is. used as the base of a pyramid,

"Your letter has had the desired ef showing every grade of bituminous coal
to the utmost; fruit of all kinds Is back-ward- .

Sllverton, Marlon county, J. F. Davis,
of Mr. H. Tremalne. solicitor, to prose-
cute me for an assault attempted to be Boston Painless Dentistfuel In the state.

UMBRELLAS
We make all we sell; We sell all we make.
The Hercules is the strongest umbrella made.

SOLD ONLY BY US

fect,. Mr. Tremalne, but how long It
will last it is difficult to say. Much Work In hop yards being rushed andcommitted by me upon him this day.

signed.'to my relief, my cousin has beqn called
Corner Fifth and Morrison streets. En-
trance 291ft Morrison, opposite Meier
ft Frank's. Hours 8:30 a, tn. to p. m.;
Sundays till 1. '

many new hop fields being planted; a
large acreage Is being sown to clover;out of town 'Now," I said, "get up and sign! I A HARD STRUGGLEstill carried- - the horsewhip. With some stock is doing fairly well, but feed is"Please rely upon me in every way,"

I said, and ' we drifted into unprofes-
sional channels. ' To me Miss White

hesitation Mr, Arthur Thornton rose to
his feet and affixed his signature to the

scarce and pasture in demand; early
gardens are planted; fruit very promis-
ing and orchard work In progress; goatsdocument I promptly and dramaticallyseemed more charming than ever, and

he was not only charming, but clever being sheared.locked it up in my safe,. Many a Portland Citizen JOHN ALLESINA
309 Morrison St. TWO STORES 266 Washington St.

Pedee, Polk county, C. W. PagettJenkins, show . this 'gentleman outto boot , r

... ,

The next morning at my office a dis
His weapon Is mine by right of con With more favorable weather during

the week crops have made some show
Pinds the Struggle

Hardquest."
toward xrowlng, and general conditionsagreeable surprise was awaiting me. I

received a visit from Mrs, Thornton,
who. with unmeasured expressions of

are more satisfactory; on well drainedi did not see or hear anything of my MINERAL SPRINGS
OPEN THE TEAR ROUNDv ,r

pretty client for some time, beyond that land some spring grain has been sown;
hops are making good growth, and wheat that was sown last fall Is doingrage. demanded the reason of my inter we met at the .Veres one afternoon short; fruit trees nearly in full bloom;

gardening begun; ground heavy andference with her son's love affair. I nicely; pastures improving fast.fruit prospects are very satisfactory.But one mprnlng, at the end of Febru

With a back constantly aching.
With distressing urinary disorders,
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Portland people endorse this claim:

cold for the season.tried my best to calm the lady, ex Philomath, Benton county, W. H. Tuscan Mineral Springs Corp.Williams, Josephine county, H. H.ary, J . was sitting in my office surpostulated with her, even attempted to Boles. We are having bright days and For the surnoa nf bulldfnr an eln
Joseph, Wallowa county, S. M. Crow.
Foothill farms covered with snow;

valley farms bare; grass commencing
rounded by dingy parchments, through
which seemed to shine the face ' of the

Sparlln. Past week warm and. bright,
fine for farm work, and every farmer isfrosty mornings; farmers are Improvingreason' with her, wnicn was stiiy, se

he who attempts to reason with the time; rail gram looks well; gardenwoman I loved. , History repeated itself,an , angry woman Is not. diplomatic. ing is in order; onion crop not planted;Mrs. Painter, wife of J. W. Painter,
expressman, living at 310 East Seventh
street, says: "T have had more or less

trie- - railroad from Red Bluff. Cal, t
Tuscan Springs and make other tm
provements, oner for sale 100,000 share
of treasury stock at 11.60 per share, '
To .purchasers ef 100 or- - more share of
stock wa will live one-ha- lf rates at

After a stormy quarter of an hour she and Jenkins brought me a card with the'two words Inscribed upon it, "Miss good many lambs and kids were lost
to grow; acreage of fall wheat small;
some haa been damaged by freezing,
but to what extent cannot M yet be as-
certained; the plow has been started by

during; the previous cold and wetflung herself out of the of rice in a tow
erinx passion. - " White," My heart leaped and then went kidney trouble all my life. When weathes; prospects for fruit of all kindsstill 1 moment later. How foolish of

busy plowing; everything growing
nlcejy; wheat on low land badly water
killed; fruit late; stock turned on range.

Kingsley, Wasco county, George J.
Friend. Weather fine with very little
frost; fall grain doing nicely; stock In
good condition; grass growing; plowing
Just begun; fruit trees not hurt yet

Wasco, Sherman county, W. C. Moor- -

quite a young girl I had a severe spell a few farmers.was never better. Hotel Tuscan SO days a year for Are
consecutive yearn. we will guaranteoor sickness, and all who knew me

''Here is a pretty kettle of fish!" I
thought to myself, ruefully. The next
thing that would probably happen would

me, I thought Of course, she had only
thought of me as a client. Of course Plalnvlew, Linn county, F. M. Snyder.thought I was going to die. I finally re

La Grande, Union county, W. F. Gek-ele- r.

Weather fine and" warm; grass
growing some, but too wet to plow on a

Week favorable and plowing Is now
the stock to pay I per cent the first and
second year and f per cent per year-afte-

the second year. The stock willcovered, but ever after my kidneys general; some little sowing has beenbe that the young gentleman himself I bound to see her.
would also come to my office and ' ve some news for you." she Mid. bothered me. and I have suffered at good many farms; stock mostly thin; be sold for cash nr on ' Installment.done; fall wheat Is beginning to look amy cousin nas gone aoroaa. He sauea fall wheat looks well; still freeses con For further particulars address , - 'house. Fall wheat doing finely; spring

wheat being sown rapidly; weather fine
times terribly. I could no more lie on
any left side than I could fly, and could little red, which Indicates damage;

grass Is starting nicely; stock Is genfor New Zealand on the Orinoco yester-- siderably at night. ' '
TUSCAN MINERAL SPKKGS CO!?,not stoop to pick anything off the floor for all kinds of growing crops.day. And before he went he made me erally thin; early prunes', such as trag-

edy, are In full bloom; fruit buds arewithout working myself up gradually Olex, Gilliam county, George W. Marconfession."
Sumpter,- - Baker county, R. T. Toung.
There is about eight Inches of snow

all over the valley, but the last week

threat en to shoot me.
Strange to iky, my fears were real-

ised within a week. One morning a card
bearing the name of "Arthur Thornton"
was brought to me. Bracing myself
for the encounter,. I ordered him to be
admitted.. Judge of my surprlsehe

by placing my hands on my hips, rn vel. weather dry, cool and frosty;I started. What had he told her? I
Tuscan... CaU.r:Ir:iyf!':$;-'-

ALGX SWCGK 'plentiful. crops growing slowly 1 spring seeding it has melted very fast; It Is an unusual- -Junction City, Lane county, D. B.soon knew. My client put out her two
hands to me, and I could almost have

addition,, to this, there were headaches,
dlsxlness' and trouble with the kidney
secretions, for all of which I doctored

pretty weu aone; rruit not hurt. ly late spring for-th- is . section of the too Chamber of Commerce, Portland. Or.Lexington,- - Morrow county, Ewdin K. country. 1 -- - ksworn there were tears In her eyes.
Farley. Weather Ideal for the growth
of all kinds of grain and grass; stock
Is doing well; farming Is going on at Tawtn Tooth Powderproved to me a thin, plain, underslsed

stripling with countenance Prlnevllle, Crook county. D. F. Stew--"Thank you, Mr. Tremalne, wltft all 93Catarrh and Smtoach Salt,
Beach. Summer fallow grain s,own last
fall la looking well; volunteer grain is
somewhat weedy: spring sown grain Is ?ST?I"5 ?Dn- - Tuscan MetaY Polish 150rapid 'rate; there were light frostsand an expression upon It of more Idl- - my heart, for what you have done for

cy than cunning. I me! Don't be so serious." - she , said.

and used more than one remedy said to
be a sure cure for such annoyances.
Nothing brought me relief compared
with that received from 'Doan's. Kidney
Pills, procured at the Laue-Dav- la Drue?

"', luvmy vi muMiun ami surricMntWednesday and Thursday nights, but Tuscan No. 1 Water ....,. .....ItsA
v The best In the world.warmth for. normal growth.they did no damage, ,

just now coming Into sight; fruit buds
are swelling; snow Is in sight on the

gayly. "I. too. have a confession to
make.". Here she hesitated a little, and
I fancied I saw a blush' creeping over

; i our-nam- e isr Tremalne, len t
demanded, bluntly.

"It. Iw." I said.;:, yjfi 'J'
Ontario. Malheur county, Helen E.

Stone. Clear days and , cold nights;foothills and deep In the mountains;outfcera Oregon. ,

Olalla, Douglas county. W. R. Wells. the ground la everywhere wet to a good crop backward; winter ' wheat and
Co.' store, comer Of Tamhill and Third
streets. The results stamp 'that remedy
as one fully up to representation made
for If - '

: .

"I hav come-t- horsewhio you!" "her face. v s - r' Weather very favorable, everything A Doynton Furnccc
In your house soon pays for lf!f l

alfalfa good.X smiled and. leaned back In my seat, depth; tnucji ' spring , grain : U 7et . un--
own. ; H :.-- v .

'A, confession?" I echoed. -

Burn, Harney county. M. "Fenwlok..Wit t Kept my eyes fixed upon him. yes, a conression.- - sne saia. "I am For sale by all dealers; Price SO cents '

Adams. Umatilla county. C S. Far
growing nicely;, fruit bloom Just coming
out; grain looking well; grass getting
good and stock Improving.. -

Grass is improving; weather fin: plow"Mr dear . sir, ., gentlemen don't do thinking of getting married." a box. - Fester Mliburn Co., Buffalo, N.
T., sole agents for the United States.'

guaon.. Weather fine; never saw a bet-
ter prospect for fall sown wheat: springthese- things. 1 presume you are a gen "I congratulate him," was all I could ing on me aryer lana na commenced;

still too wet to work on the low lands:Table Rock. 'Jackson county. U K
comfort nd saving of luL Let u r

with you on the eoot of iHt ;
one In your house.

O. Bayer rum' C'--
And to say; t t i. Remember the name--IOAN- 'S and sowing nearly completed-- ) summer foltleman r ft s ,.i v A

' "There's --a Jolly, sight too much pre- - fruit trees came through the winter allDavis. Weather warm and bright; the
(round U la fine shape for : plowing:"But you don't even know his aam,t take no other, . - . lowing progressing nicely; pasture runt; loss or stock will be light. .


